Dear Sir, Preanesthetic machine checkup is an integral and indispensable part of safety checks before any case. [1] Proper functioning of anesthesia gas delivery equipment assures smooth case management, avoids any mishap during anesthesia, and avoids mortality and morbidity to the patient. Improper anesthesia machine checkout may lead to unseen medicolegal issues for preventable mishaps, which may have occurred due to malfunctioning of anesthesia machine. Moreover, a thorough machine inspection promotes operator familiarity during routine anesthesia practice.
We want to bring in notice for such an incidence, which highlights the importance of preanesthetic machine and auxiliary checkup. With proper preanesthetic machine checkout, we started a case of lipoma excision on the front of the chest under general anesthesia in a 20-year-old male patient with ASA Gr-I. At the start of the case, supply of oxygen and nitrous oxide was driven from intermediate-pressure central pipeline supply with a Schrader socket (probe socket) fixed on the wall. While the case was going on smoothly, an anesthesia technician was called to change the location of nitrous oxide Schrader probe to overhead pendant-mounted self-sealing socket outlet because we noticed some hissing sound coming from the wall-mounted Schrader socket from where it was first placed. The anesthesia technician also confirmed that he felt difficulty in fixing nitrous oxide Schrader probe to wall socket in morning before the start of the case and he fixed it by a tight gauge wrapped around it [ Figure 1 ]. Therefore, we changed the location of the wall-mounted nitrous oxide Schrader probe to pendant-mounted socket as second source of pipeline supply was also available in the form of overhead pendant-mounted outlets, while managing the case on anesthesia machine cylinder supply. While we were doing case on cylinder supply, we did not find any problem. However, after few minutes of changing the probe to the pendant socket, we noticed a gradual decease in MAC of the patient on a multipara monitor. We noticed that there was no change in the flow of oxygen and nitrous oxide, but gas monitoring showing nitrous oxide 0% and oxygen 100%. Isoflurane was also sufficient in vaporizer. We checked the position of the endotracheal tube; it was well placed. With careful examination, again we noticed that the Schrader probe of nitrous oxide was wrongly inserted in the pendant-mounted socket of oxygen as it fitted there only [ Figure 2 ]. With careful questioning, we found out the cause that the nitrous oxide Schrader probe was wrongly replaced should be at proper height for clear view, which was also the cause of error in our case.
Therefore, once again, we want to highlight the importance of proper anesthesia machine with auxiliary pipelines checkup before every case and even between the case if there is change in any of the part or equipment, failure to this may lead to medicolegal issues and may cause morbidity and mortality to the patient. It is recommended that the terminal units at both wall and pendant location should be properly checked along with anesthesia machine before start of a new case on the next day to avoid any such hazard.
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by the oxygen Schrader probe by the technician on the previous day while checking the nitrous pipeline, as the nitrous oxide Schrader probe was loose, and by mistake, he fitted their oxygen Schrader probe that fitted perfectly, due to which even an anesthesia technician did not notice that he was inserting nitrous oxide probe in the oxygen socket as it fitted only in the oxygen socket. This critical error happened as the colors of pendant sockets were a bit fade with low color coding visibility due to height and the technician in a hurry inserted the nitrous oxide probe (which was actually oxygen probe) in oxygen socket as it fitted there properly and smoothly.
Interchange of gases other way round could have been fatal to the patient. [2, 3] Terminal units are the points on the medical gas pipeline system where the operator makes connections and disconnections for the supply of specified medical gases to anesthetic machines, lung ventilators or other items of medical equipment. A wrong connection can create a hazard to the patient or operator. It is important that terminal units and their components be designed, manufactured, installed and maintained in such a way as to meet the basic requirements as per "ISO 9170-1:2008" standards for terminal supply units. [4] The assembly design must ensure gas specificity for each component, such that no terminal unit can be assembled and include parts from different gas termination outlets (which happened in our case due to wrong fitting). The socket assembly, when assembled will only accept a probe with the same gas identity, by utilizing a collar indexing system that is unique to that gas service. [5] The identity of the gas for each terminal unit must be clearly displayed on all individual components even if by some reasons the color coding fades as was in our case and they 
